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THE NEXT DOCENT MEEI'ING will be August 18 at 9a.m. in the Lodge. Marie Cox, 
from the Natural History Museum, will present a slide show and a talk about 
San Diego County ~;piders. 

THE PRESIDENT'S HOPPER 

I hope you g"Ot all of your te.skets finished. after that nice start at the last 
meeting. Now you can teach the rest of us how to make l:askets. 

Tsuyoshi Matsumoto, "Mat", has the Mat Gallery at 111'.3 Wall Street in downtown 
La. Jolla. He took an interest in studying and sketching pine trees in 1968 
and has been sketching Torrey Pines a large pa.rt of the time since. Mat has a 
great appreciation for the docents• work at the Reserve and for selling his note 
cards and prints. 

As I have announced. at recent meetings, he has offered the docents each a special 
present, He has produced. a limited and numbered. edition of photo offset litho
graphs, each measuring 9 X 12 inches. They will be especially signed with the 
doC[llt's name and the artist's signature. There are three different prints and 
each one of you are to choose one, Please see me at the next meeting or contact 
me by phone or ma.11 to make your selection (or I can choose one for you). I 
have 21 selections to date. 

We are delighted and pleased with Mat's high regard for us, and to know Plat is to 
feel the same about him. We accept his offer with gratitude. 

JI 
A new theme song for docents "Please Play for Me, that Sweet Melody, called Do 
Your Duty." 

We welcome a new member Marti Kaye of Del Mar. See if you can get your name on 
her checklist. 



Hopper continued 

We have two new full members who have completed their. checklists - Debra See 
and Primrose le.wton- congratulations! 

The Old Town Docents, Los A.magolas de Oro (10 docents and a ranger Ken Leigh) 
visited the Reserve on July 26. They saw our slide show and walked on the 
Guy Fleming Trail. Julie Marine, .Phyliss Trubitt, Tam Cherin, Ruth Hand, Jim 
Whitehead, and I were on hand to greet them. We had a brown l:ag lunch on the 
patio at the Guy Fleming residence. 

At the present time we have 38 full member docents and 11 associate members on 
the membership list. Would you please call Julie Marine at 755-5598 and see 
if you a.re on her list two or more times per month please. Call early and 
you get a better choice. 

-Regards, Bob H.-

-
After participating in Misti Washington's delightful Basketry workshop, sitting 
on the sunny Lodge patio and struggling with our rare Torrey Pine needles, it 
occurred to me that we should have more worlfshops of this type. Ah, the 
camaraderie and joyful sharing of mutual interestsl What better way to spend a 
summer's moming? Let's hear it for more workshops and/or Docent field trips! 

Ranger Rol:ards called Sea World recently. They were happy to report that Red 
Neck and "our" ha.by sea lion, rescued on Torrey Pines Bea.ch in March, a.re alive 
and thriving on the attention they are receiving. Good newsl 

A MARCOSCOPIC VIEW by Marc Cimolino 

I have oooerved a ~ir of Burrowing 
vwls living in the field by my apartment 
for two years now. 'l'his spring they 
raised two offspring and I watched as one 
of-them-shed tottr-~-the feathers--1--- -
sketched here. The feathers a.re very 
soft and the color pattern is dark brown 
on a very light brown. The lase of 
the quills a.re transparent. The burrowing 
owl has very long legs for a.n owl, a 
round head, and a stubby tail. They 
live in vacant squirrel b.lrrows. They 
are not common in the Reserve. 
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BOOK REVIEW by Judy Schulman 

Native Plants for use in the California Landscape by Emile L. I4l:adie. Sierra City1 
Sierra City Press, 1978. 241 :rages. Illustrated. 

As a guide to the use of na.tive plants in California landscape, the ma.in text of 
this book lists 101 selected trees, shruts, and ground covers. Ea.ch lisiting 
discusses a variety of topics including a decription of the various parts of the 
plant, growth and maintenance information, and the use and origin of the plant. 
More than just a landscape guide, this book serves as an excellent botany reference. 
There are diagrams of flower parts, leaf shapes, leaf types, venation, leaf 
margins, a.nd types of leaves. There are 3 keys r one for trees, one for shrub!, 
and one for ground covers. Finally, there is a list of plants for particular 
situations such as full sun, pa.rt shade, dry situations, sea. coast conditions, 
wind tolerance, and erosion control. The following is a sample listing: 

Pinus torreyana 

Common Name Torrey Pine, Soledad Pine 
Family Pinaceae . . 
Leaves In bundles of five. A dark grayish-gr~e11 .. h! terminal clusters. Stiff. 

Triangular in cross-section. Each surface with v1s1ble stomata. Remaining 
on tree 3 to 4 years. 7 to I 2 inches long. 

Flowers Male !lowers yellow. In short dense heads. 
Fruit Cones a chocolate-brown color. Broadly ovoid: Strongly attached. 

Tips of scales triangul:ir at apex. Part of cone remains on tree: Good cone
production after 15 to 18 years. 4 to 6 inches long. Seeds edible. 

Environment Full sun. Temperature range of from 25 to 9 5 d_egrees arid 
where the average rainfall is about 15 inches per ye_ar. Growmg on the 
coast where exposed to wind and fog. Below 500 ket. 

Pests Aphids 
Propagation Seed, cuttings 
Rate of Growth Moder:ite 
Pruning Only if neL·(kd 
Seasonal Value Foliage, cones 
Shape Somewhat distorted in native habitat 
Spread 25 to 30 feet 
Height 20 to 40 or to 60 feet or more. . . , , 
Soil Best if dry, \veil-drained. Occurs 111 an area compnsed of deLomposed 

sands tone. 
Use Specimen. For parks and other large areas " . . 
Origin Endemic to Santa Rosa Island and to a .cont11~ed area 111 San !)1ego 

County, about a mik in width and on both sides ol the Sokdad River, 
north of Del Mar. 

c~mments In its natural habitat, this tree is shorter in h_ei_ght, some~hat 
distorted. The maximum height here may be about 3) teet, and with a 
trunk diameter of 8 to 14 inches. The bark of the young .tree and ot t~1e 
branches is thick, spongy and a dull gray color. A~ mat_unty: the trunk is 
about one inch thick. It is comprised of ridges, with w1?e, light .reddbh
brown scaks. The wood is soft. brittle and L'Oarsely-gramcd. It is a pak 
reddish-brown color. Away from its native area, the tree can be mun: 
upright and much taller. 
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HISTORREYANA-a. monthly feature of historical items about Torrey Pines State Reserve -

EXCERPr FROM THE !AST WILL AND TESTAMENT OF ELLEN BROWNill'G SCRIPPS 

••• I have long been interested in the territory near the northern entrance to the 
City of San Diego, on portions of which is a considerable grove of Torrey Pines. 
Permanent preservation of those rare trees and securing in perpetuity the scenic 
beauty of that region is vital. A major portion of the Torrey Pine Grove is on 
lands that I acquired many years ago. Some of the trees are on land belonging 
to the City of San Diego, a portion of which the City Council in 1899 set aside 
a.s a public park. Recently the City Council has enlarged the park by including 
in it the slough north of my lands and the ocean and canyon frontage (to the 
south) and other lands. By this enlargement my holdings are surrounded by the 
enlarged pa.rk. By including my holdings therein g. beautiful na. tural pa.rk would 
be rounded out and would constitute an attractive ~teway to the city. Recognition 
by public authorities of the scenic beauty and the educational and recreational 
value of this territory have testified to an awakened mablic opinion which I hope 
will be pernanent. I, therefore, -give and devise to the City of San Diego all of 
the property which I own in Pue"blo ~ts 1JJ8 and 1339 in said City of San Diego, ---- 11 
to be held by it in perpetuity as ~ publ:ic park. I request that care be taken 
to f?reserve the natural beautz of the area and to insure the permanence of the 
grove by the judicious planting of young Torrey Pines. I commend the views ex- I 
pressed 'bl' Ralph D, Cornell, landscape architect, in his report on the Torrey 
Pines Park, dated April 23, 1922, to all those who may be in trusted with the 
care and development of the Park and, particularly his statement that ~ 
TnrreY Pines fame was won without ma.n's creative aid. and that preseryat:J,o.n 
rather tha.n change be sought.•; ••• 

BlSKEI'RY CIASSES TO BE HELD 

For those docents interested in taking more l::asketry classes from Misti Washington, v 
she will be teaching clasees at the Museum of Natural History on Saturday mornings 
and afternoons during October and November, Please call the Museum for the 
exact times. She will also be teaching at the San Dieguito Adult Scool. The 
name of her class will be "Nature's Basketry'' It will be a 9 weeks course 
starting ou September 10 and will cost $25. In the mornings from 9 a.m. to 12 
noon, the class will be taught at her home. In the evenings from 6s30 p.m. 
to 9s30 p.m., it will be taught at Earl Warren High School. Classes will also 
be held at Mira Costa College starting September 21 for 12 weeks. The class 
will be held in the Art building from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. Call the College_ for 
information about the fee. Misti Washington lives at 521 Canyon Drive in 
Solana Bea.ch. She can be reached at 481-9548. 

TORREY PINES OO~T SOCIEITY 
PO :OOX )8 
CARISBlD, CA 92208 

FIRST CIASS 


